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LOOK AT US – WE HAVE BENEFITS! 
Who knew, right?  I’ve been a lifetime member of the Association of the 
United States Army since my earliest days in uniform. My husband and 
I joined because we knew that AUSA is the only non-profit professional 
development association serving America’s Total Army. We love the Army 
and wanted to be part of a larger community of people who supported it. 
And, we wanted our voices to be heard on issues affecting our military.

But, other than getting the great ARMY Magazine and AUSA News, I never 
paid much attention to the benefits AUSA offered. Then I joined the staff 
here, and my eyes were opened. I was greatly surprised by how much 
AUSA offers its members. I thought I better open my ears as well, and hear 
what others thought were the most valuable services. So we asked a lot of 
folks what they thought.  

What you see in these pages reflects what we’ve heard from you, so far. We 
know that our members join AUSA because you want to give your support 
to our Army, and you like what you get from AUSA as we strive to educate, 
inform, and connect our members on issues important to national security.  
But, we also want you to know that you can save real money using AUSA 
member benefit programs.  And who doesn’t like getting a great deal? You 
certainly deserve it.
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You’ll find education and career help, travel and entertainment, 
merchandise (the cool stuff), insurance (pets, too), digital 
devices, wellness help, books, magazines, community, and a  
ton of ways to connect our Army with the Nation it serves.

We’ll keep working to add benefits important to our members. Your AUSA 
staff is committed to serving our members, as we support the best force 
in the world--America’s Army. We will grow, so please visit www.ausa.org/
benefits often for our latest products and services.

Thank you for your membership and support,

Patricia E. McQuistion
Lieutenant General, U.S. Army Retired
Vice President, Membership and Meetings
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HOTELS
www.ausa.org/choice
1-800-4CHOICE
20% off with ID 00800700

⊲ Ascend Collection
⊲ Cambria Hotels & Suites
⊲ Clarion Hotel
⊲ Suburban Extended Stay

⊲ Comfort Inn
⊲ Comfort Suites 
⊲ Econo Lodge
⊲ Rodeway Inn

⊲ Mainstay Suites
⊲ Sleep Inn
⊲ Quality Inn

www.ausa.org/wyndham
Up to 20% off 

⊲ Wyndham Hotels and Resorts®
⊲ Wyndham Grand Hotels and Resorts®
⊲ Wyndham Garden®
⊲ TRYP® by Wyndham
⊲ Days Inn®
⊲ Ramada Worldwide®
⊲ Microtel Inns and Suites® By Wyndham
                               

⊲ Super 8®
⊲ Wingate® By Wyndham   
⊲ Baymont Inn and Suites®
⊲ Hawthorn Suites® By Wyndham
⊲ Howard Johnson®
⊲ Travelodge®         
⊲ Knights Inn®      

CAR RENTALS

AUSA members receive additional savings every time they rent at Alamo, 
Enterprise and National Car Rentals. Visit the site listed above, enter your rental 
information, and compare offers to find your best deal. You must login to the 
AUSA website as a member to activate the discount.

TRAVEL

www.ausa.org/aencar
Up to 20% off

www.ausa.org/red
1-800-RED ROOF
20% off with code VP+ 622590
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www.avis.com/ausa
800-331-1441 
Use code (AWD) G242800

www.budget.com/ausa
800-331-1441
Use code (BCD) X741700

AUSA members receive savings, superior service, and great benefits at 
participating Avis and Budget Car Rental locations worldwide. Avis has 5,500 
locations in 170 countries; Budget has 3,500 locations in 120 countries.  

www.hertz.com
Up  to 20% off 
Use code DP-ID# 83086

www.ausa.org/hawaiian
Use affiliate code AUSA

Hawaiian® offers nonstop service to Hawaii from more U.S. gateway cities 
than any other airline. Travelers will experience Hawaiian Airlines’ authentic 
Hawaiian Hospitality. Bring your appetite on board--we offer delicious 
complimentary meals, with wine and Mai Tais. 

      ⊲ Save 5% off all web fares in First and Coach Class between the U.S.   
         mainland and Hawaii on Hawaiian Airlines operated fights. 
      ⊲ Convenient online booking with a variety of fare and itinerary options.
      ⊲ Travelers can join HawaiianMiles for free and earn flight miles. 
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For reservations, visit the sites listed above or call 1-800-331-1441. Mention 
your Avis Worldwide Discount number (AWD) G242800 or your Budget BCD 
number X741700 to receive your member savings and benefits.

“To be affiliated with an organization that provides valuable support to the men 
and women affiliated with the U.S. Army is yet another way Avis Budget Group 
works to support our military.” — Mike Washkevich,  
Director of Government Sales, Avis Budget Group.
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“American Hearing Benefits allowed me to buy a better set of hearing aids  
than I would have otherwise been able to afford. The extras that come with  
the premium process are impressive, and your help was so prompt and 
capable, making the entire process easy AND affordable. This is a great  
benefit, and I am telling all my friends. Thank you for your kind help.” — Chris

www.ausa.org/hawaiian
Use affiliate code AUSA

www.ausa.org/hearing
888-982-4656
Schedule your free 
consultation today

HEALTH & W
ELLNESS

American Hearing Benefits is a discount program from Starkey Hearing 
Technologies, the only major American-owned and operated hearing aid 
manufacturer. This convenient hearing benefits program provides you and 
your family access to free hearing consultations and discounts on hearing 
aids through our nationwide network of 3,000+ hearing professionals.

www.ausa.org/blue
$40 off your first order

Blue Apron delivers all the fresh ingredients and recipes you need, in exactly 
the right proportions, to make simple, seasonal home-cooked meals. New 
recipes are created each week by Blue Apron’s culinary team, so you’ll learn 
to cook with new ingredients, cuisines, and cooking techniques. Discover a 
better way to cook!  

www.ausa.org/dental
844-398-2683
Up to 60% off  
Use code AUSA20 

DentalPlans is the leading source for individuals and families seeking 
affordable dental care. Through AUSA’s relationship with DentalPlans, you 
can choose from a variety of dental discount plans, and as an AUSA member, 
you get an exclusive offer not available to the general public. 

DentalPlans has more than 30 plans from top health care providers like 
Aetna, Cigna, Humana etc., and more than 100,000 dentists participating 
nationwide. Sign up today and get 1-month FREE! 
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www.ausa.org/eap
Emergency assistance

www.ausa.org/pet
Waived $25 policy setup fee 
Up to 10% savings on premiums

AUSA Members now have access to a comprehensive pet insurance plans 
for cats and dogs that covers accidents, illnesses, cancer, emergency care, 
genetic conditions, and alternative care. 

The plan reimburses up to 90% of veterinary costs based on the actual 
vet bill, with no annual or lifetime caps on payouts. Sign-up is easy, and 
members can be enrolled and eligible within 15 days of sign-up. 

www.ausa.org/runner
20% off first order 
Use code AUSA
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With our active lifestyles and travels, it’s critical to set up a solid backup 
plan to handle almost any crisis away from home. EA+ will help pay for 
emergencies that health insurance generally does not cover. 

If you’re traveling and have a medical emergency, EA+ steps in to help with  
more than 20 emergency and medical services. Whether you’re on a trip 
just a few hours away, on a PCS move traveling to another post, traveling 
on business or with family, or even out of the country, EA+ helps you get the 
medical care you need quickly.  

The RunnerBox curates subscription boxes for runners, cyclists, and triathletes. 
Choose subscription boxes, one-time gift boxes and Limited-Edition specialty 
boxes. 
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www.ausa.org/apple
Special member discounts

SHOPPING

Your AUSA membership qualifies you for preferred pricing on many of the 
latest Apple products and accessories. Prices shown at www.ausa.org/apple 
reflect our special member discount for all eligible products. Excludes iPods, 
Apple Watch, iPhone, and Apple TV. No codes necessary. 

www.ausa.org/covert
Save 7% off military price
Use code AUSA

Covert Threads was created in 2005 by a Marine who served in Iraq. His 
mission was to develop a line of socks, and other improved garments, for 
Marines or anyone else looking for comfortable, rugged-wear socks These 
socks are moisture wicking, and antimicrobial — helping wearers to focus 
on the mission at hand, and less on issues with their feet. Discount can be 
combined with the 5% off for subscribing to their email list.

“We recently used the AUSA discount at Apple and saved more than $100  
on a MacBook and $20 on an iPad. Thank you, AUSA!” — SR, Fairfax, VA

“My husband (Army vet and 27 year retired cop) LOVES these socks for working 
outdoors, on his feet all day. Super fast shipping. Thanks!” — Sue Fulton Murphy

AUSA members can save on award-winning Dell products, including their 
most popular PCs, tablets, Alienware gaming systems, electronics, and 
accessories. This offer provides competitive pricing direct from Dell, above 
and beyond current discounts based on Dell’s list prices, not market prices. 

www.ausa.org/dell
Save 10% off Dell products
Click “GET COUPON” for savings
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www.ausa.org/expert
Save up to 70% off top brands

AUSA members have been approved for discounts of up to 70% off brands 
like The North Face, Quicksilver, Stance, Dyson, 5.11, Ariat, ClifBar, Nordic, 
Purina, Toms, Waterford, Belkin, Diamondback, Salomon, Honest Beauty, 
and many more. 

In addition to this VIP access, you will receive exclusive content and 
chances to try new products before they hit shelves. Visit 
www.ausa.org/expert to sign up today.

*Access is reserved for AUSA members only. Account sharing and code sharing is 
strictly prohibited. Brand access may vary.

www.ausa.org/entertain
Save up to 40% off tickets

MemberDeals is a leading members-only entertainment benefits provider, 
offering exclusive discounts, special offers, and access to preferred seating 
and tickets to top attractions, theme parks, shows, sporting events, movie 
tickets, hotels, and much more. 

MemberDeals saves their customers millions of dollars annually, providing 
special offers, products and services not available to the public. They are 
constantly adding new products and new offers in cities and destinations 
around the world.

⊲ Save up to 40% on Top Theme Parks Nationwide;
⊲ Save up to 40% on Movie Tickets Nationwide;
⊲ Save up to 40% on Top Las Vegas & New York Broadway Show Tickets;
⊲ Great Savings on Disney & Universal Studios Tickets.
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www.ausa.org/office
Save up to 80% off 

We are excited to bring AUSA members significant savings on office 
essentials at Office Depot and Office Max. Members can now save up to 
80% on thousands of products from school and office supplies, copy paper 
and printer ink, to cleaning supplies, coffee, furniture, and more.

⊲ Up to 80% off preferred products on the “Best Value List”
⊲ Free next-day delivery on online orders of $50 or more
⊲ 93,000 additional products discounted 5-15% below retail
⊲ Everyday low copy/print pricing: 2.5¢ B/W | 22¢ Color
⊲ Coupon Central for additional savings at your fingertips
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www.ausa.org/provengo
$15 off first order  
Use code AUSA15

The AUSA Merchandise Shop is a great place to purchase items that show 
your support for AUSA, which in turn shows your support for your Army and our 
Soldiers. All merchandise sales go back into programs and services to fulfill the 
AUSA mission. Browse through a selection of jewelry, gifts and collectibles, golf 
items, men’s and women’s apparel, books and more.

SHOPPING
Provengo is a private e-commerce site providing exclusive brand discounts 
and deals. Use your AUSA membership to be automatically approved to 
shop at Provengo, and if your order is in by noon, it’s shipped the same day. 

Save up to 60% on brands like 2UNDR, 5.11 Tactical Series, Bates, 
Benchmade, Bianchi, Black Diamond, Brunton, Coblz, Costa, Crye Precision, 
Danner, FroggToggs, Gerber, GoalZero, Hook&Tackle, HotChillys, Huk, 
Lifestraw, Luminox, Native, Nomad, PrincetonTec, Rapala, Safariland, Suunto, 
Vortex Optics, WindPouch, and YETI. 

SHOP AUSA

shop.ausa.org
10% off for Life Members
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Born as the Infantry Journal in 1910, the publication 
includes articles, letters and opinion pieces by 
current and former Army leaders of all ranks, military 
and civilian, fulfilling one of the core missions of the 
Association of the U.S. Army to tell the Army’s story, 
show the Army’s vital role in national security, and 
advance the profession of Soldiering. 

Published in print and digital forms, members receive 
12 issues of the magazine each year, including our 

special October edition, the Green Book, published in conjunction with 
AUSA’s Annual Meeting and Exposition. 
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Sightline Media Group, publisher of Army Times, Defense News, Federal 
Times, and a trusted independent news source, proudly offers AUSA 
members discounted subscriptions to its publications. 

AUSA News is our community newsletter, providing 
coverage of AUSA symposiums, Hot Topic forums, 
chapter events, and insights into the Association’s 
activities on Capitol Hill. It includes articles about  
NCO and Soldier programs, family readiness, and 
stories on all aspects of America’s Army. 

ARMY MAGAZINE

www.ausa.org/times
1yr $39.95 (Regularly $55)

AUSA NEWS

www.ausa.org/times
1yr $149.95 (Regularly $169)

www.ausa.org/times
1yr $39.95 (Regularly $52)
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www.ausa.org/careers

AUSA members have a distinct advantage over the typical job seeker. 
Your membership provides access to professional resources, networking 
opportunities, credentialing, and certifications that will enhance your career. 
Apply your new skills and visit the AUSA Career Center today to search jobs 
and post your résumé

Are you a Corporate Member? You can receive a minimum 33% discount 
on job posting packages. The AUSA Career Center is a niche job board, 
created specifically for the Army community. Pricing starts at just $100.

EDUCATION & CAREER

CAREER CENTER

www.ausa.org/eknowledge
Access SAT/ACT test prep 
materials ($350-$700 value)  
with $14.99-$39.99 service fee

Prepare for upcoming SATs and ACTs with the SAT and ACT PowerPrep™ 
program. Members, spouses, and family members receive courses for a 
small fee to cover the cost of streaming, support, and delivery. All fees are 
reinvested to improve the program. The SAT and ACT PowerPrep™ Program 
works on any internet-enabled device and is also available on DVD.  

Highlights include semester-length programs, 40+ hours of video instruction, 
50+ hours of student participation time, 3,000+ multimedia units prep 
material, and thousands of interactive diagnostic lessons and questions.

“Thank you so very much for the opportunity to use this program 
with both of our boys. It would have been unfordable without your 
sponsorship. My eldest raised his ACT by 5 points after using this 
product. I’ve just renewed for another year for my youngest to use.” 
— Kristin Sablan

www.ausa.org/books

The AUSA Book Program publishes military-related titles about Army 
heritage, military theory and policy, and military force in the modern world. 
AUSA members can purchase these titles at a discounted rate. Browse the 
catalog by title on the Book Program page listed above.

BOOK PROGRAM
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www.ausa.org/protrain
Save 10% off training

If you’re interested in a new career or preparing for important certifications, 
AUSA’s partnership with ProTrain provides high-quality training that meets your 
schedule, budget, and preferred location - classrooms or online. ProTrain’s 
personal training assessment managers will work with you to ensure your 
satisfaction and success.  

Courses include Accounting and Finance, Business and Leadership, Career and 
Hospitality, Education and Personal Development, Green and Renewable Energy, 
Healthcare and Allied Health, Industrial and Skilled Trades, Legal and Criminal 
Justice, Multimedia and Graphic Design, Programming and Web Applications, 
Spanish in the Workplace, Technology and Computer Programs.

www.ausa.org/umuc
25% off eligible programs 
Waived $50 application fee  
for new applicants

UMUC has a dedicated team to support military and veteran students and 
help them navigate education benefits and credit for military experience 
and training. They offer more than 75 eligible undergraduate and graduate 
degrees and certificate programs, and courses can be completed online. 

www.ausa.org/ilw

AUSA’s Institute of Land Warfare (ILW) informs and educates its members, 
government leaders, and the American public on the critical nature of land 
forces and the importance of its role in national security. The Institute carries 
out a broad program of activities, including the publication of research 
papers, newsletters, background briefs, essays and special reports. 

ILW also offers events covering topics that emphasize the need for a strong 
and ready land power force, encourage public debate on critical defense 
issues, and analyze Army achievements for lessons learned. Lectures are 
livestreamed, but attendance is encouraged. Military/government, and media 
entries are free. Lemnitzer Lectures and Rogers Strategic Fora entry are free 
for AUSA members and $40 for non-members; Breakfast Series events are 
open to military/government, media, and AUSA sustaining members only. 

INSTITUTE OF LAND WARFARE
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FINANCE & INSURANCE
www.ausa.org/insurance

AUSA provides members valuable insurance plans including Accident 
Insurance, Term Life Insurance, TRICARE and Medicare Supplements and 
Long Term Care Insurance. We’re in the process of making beneficial 
changes to the Life and Accident plans which will be effective early 2018. 
Visit the AUSA Insurance website the site listed above for the

www.ausa.org/geico
800-368-2734
Mention AUSA for savings

AUSA members can now receive a special discount on GEICO auto 
insurance. GEICO offers great rates, exceptional 24-hour service, fast, 
fair claims handling, and high-quality auto insurance to over 15 million 
policyholders across the United States. In addition to auto insurance, GEICO 
can also help insure your motorcycle, house, condo, apartment rental, boat 
and more. 

When calling for rates, be sure to mention your affiliation with the 
Association of the United States Army to be eligible for the special savings.

“As a former service member, I’ve had insurance with two other insurance 
companies before coming to GEICO, and I must admit, this is DEFINITELY 
the best insurance company I’ve ever dealt with. From price to customer 
service to technology, GEICO has everyone beat.” — George H., California

www.ausa.org/retire

As a professional voice for America’s Soldiers of yesterday, today, and 
tomorrow, AUSA wants to help you and your family prepare for the transition 
to retirement. AUSA will continue to help you plan for the “rest of your life” 
by continuously updating and improving this pre-retirement publication. It’s 
one of the ways we can ensure that every Soldier and spouse understands 
important topics such as the value of the Survivor Benefit Plan, Department 
of Veterans Affairs benefits, and care available from TRICARE.  

PRE-RETIREMENT  
COUNSELING GUIDE
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AUSA Hot Topics are focused, one-day events covering pressing issues in 
national security. Members of industry, government, and the military engage 
with Army experts as they discuss our current and future Army.

www.ausa.org/hot-topics
Members can save up to 
$200 off on-site pricing
Military/Government is free

AUSA is recognized in the defense community for its excellent annual 
expositions and symposia. Our Annual Meeting is the largest land power 
exposition and professional development forum in North America.

Held annually in the heart of Washington D.C., the AUSA Annual Meeting 
attracts over 26,000 attendees, 600+ state-of-the-art exhibits, expert panels 
and seminars, and engagement with top Army and government leadership.

www.ausa.org/meet
Members save on tickets
Annual Meeting entry is free

AUSA leads the USA Security and Defense Pavilion at defense expositions 
abroad, offering networking opportunities with key decision makers, full-
service support, and increased visibility in the global market.

Check out the latest at
www.ausameetings.org/

The Global Force Symposium & Exposition focuses on addressing critical 
points of acquisition, research and development, and military/industry 
partnerships. 

The LANPAC Symposium & Exposition, located in Honolulu, Hawaii, is a 
world-class, international event highlighting the role of land forces in the 
Indo-Asia-Pacific theater and their contributions in peace and war. 

The Army Medical Symposium & Exposition, located in San Antonio, Texas, 
provides a venue for collaborative discussion and education on medical 
innovation and leading practices, preparing for future Army and Joint Force 
medical challenges.
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www.ausa.org/advocacy

AUSA’s Government Affairs office coordinates AUSA’s activities related 
to the U.S. Congress and the Executive Branch. It helps maximize Army 
representation in the legislative process with member advocacy campaigns, 
focus areas, and more. Learn where AUSA stands on key issues, read 
legislative updates, and look up local officials in your community. 

www.ausa.org/chapters

AUSA’s devoted regional and chapter leadership are passionate member 
volunteers and the lifeblood between AUSA national and its 70,000+ 
members. This leadership, along with local members across AUSA’s 121 
chapters, leverage local government and commerce association contacts 
to improve the professional, economic, and social quality of life in Army 
communities. 

Chapters provide a wide array of local programs to support Soldiers, civilian 
employees, and families ranging from scholarships and grants to recognition 
for outstanding performance. Connect with your chapter to learn more.

COM
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REPRESENTATION

LOCAL CHAPTERS

MILITARY FAMILY 
SUPPORT

www.ausa.org/military-families

AUSA’s Family Readiness staff is dedicated to Army families, providing 
the tools and resources they need to manage the challenges of military 
life. Through education, information, representation, and outreach, AUSA 
connects with Army families, both past and present, in tangible and impactful 
ways.

AUSA also awards the annual AUSA Volunteer Family of the Year Award to 
an exceptional Army family whose dedicated volunteer service significantly 
contributes to improving the well-being of Army families and the local 
community. Winner receive a trip to Washington D.C., cash prize and gift.
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